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fidelity U !amlt ittdetffa4ij thai
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State and what the spoil t'rcianas. pro-

mised fchall be'earried ont'to the let-Ce- r

and in the Utmost good faith.
Prior to the war we'bejieve.'Korth

Carolina bad the , best;, oonBtitution,

the hiest laws, and the beat, govern-mei- it

of any State in tfie tfnion. The
nien, I who neld omoe; c were, pure
capibte: andoestit (fees; vreT;
low salaries tfere moderate. Now

taxs are high and salaries are exces- -

sivei When the pleewW have
easily given W plUluniiotfirils5
large salaries it was deemed improper
and; unsafe to dorso.' 'It was dimply
contrary to the best convietiohs - and
wishes of Hhe1 tax-payers- ." 'In thVse '

days the total salaries paid the officials

of the capitol ..amounted . to not
(

mpdh more han $6,000. Now they
aggregate oyer. $25,000. Are th peo- -.

pie jany.'better served now than then?
Ifi necessary we could enter each Pe-partme- nt

and show that the .men of
thai time were every way equal' to
those of the present. Why then this
largo increase? It is one of the leg
acies of carpet-b- ag rule. They in--
troiuced the custom of paying large 1

salaries.
The lMeigh5tti bas shojvb that

the taxes are relatively higher now,
than they were under Radical - rule,'
and that the $90,000 saved by abol
ishing annual sessions of the Legila j
ture bas disappeared, leaving taxa-

tion as high as ever. In South Car-

olina the. Democrats have reduced
thetaxe'i'earlyfifty percent..- - .

wouruy of hote.
Senator LamajQaceibaly a man

of very superior abilities. , The conn- - I
". .

try has done justice to his gifts. - Bat
he is more than a man of fine culture
and superior mental parts. He-- is

singularly scrupulous, and differs so
much in. his old-fashio- ned notions of
mine and thine, from those that pre-

vail, as to make him appear something
odd, if not really eccentric. A ban"
dred and fifty years, ago- - Henry
Brooke, a man of genius and an Irish-

man, wrote a work that still lives and
richly deserves, a plaoe in every
librjary. It" is called 'e Tool1 of
Quility." Brooke was a very; de-

voted, spiritual Christian. He makes
his bero, who was the son of a noble-
man, conduct himself under all
temptations and difficulties and dan- -

gerjj just as the' Bible teaches. ' The
read It was the world deemed him a
fool. Hence the title of tbo work. If
Mr.; Lamar continues to bear himself
as he has done, he will be regarded as
a splendid idiot a crack-braine- d man
of talents, and all because his ways
are; not as many other politician's
ways.

When the reader has run over the
following he will then appreciate the
astounding singularity of Mr. Lamar's
conduct. We copy from a recent spe-

cial in the Baltimore Gazette :

canaot save any of my salary.' said
Senator Lamar to-d- ay toujour. corresponN
dent. 'It is impossible.. J seter paid a
ceai beyond livery hire and a" few little
kindred items of election expenses in my
lifejand I have beenia politics a long time.
I could save $1,000 : a year if I would,
do certain things, but I don't think my con
Science would be satisfied if I did. For
instance, I pay absnt $300 a year for news
papers; i ukbio reauem ernave passes
over railroads; I couldttravel, all over, the
United States free, but I pay my fare. It
costs me $57 for each member of my fam
ily every time I come and go between here
and home. , I have telegraph passes, but I
never use them. I do not think it would
be right I can send-an- y thing I please over
the ! express lines, yet I pay my express
bills. j l. spend my salary, and seyer hate
anyi money. Some Senators use all these
privileges of dfad headiog,' and they say.it
is right. I think otherwise."

'TBB AGE,"
We have" received an exceedingly

handsome political and literary week--

ly paper, entitled The Age, arid pulp
lished in 'Louisville. Ky. It is hi
size very similar ttThe "Nation. It
is Hmoelled

-

Weekly Reviews," and contains from

welcome to this ad Vaut age, which no
iionojrable man would take."

"AtVwhiii Kour'ia the engagement
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their breast pockets: then ;a, carriage

hi leases of .instruments Jhen eight
prjvate carnages containing consult;
ing fph-yaician- tkeji a, hacH; oootain-io- jf

thell coroner; . 'lhen: the two;
Kerses, then a carriage containing
Vri iiAnfl nnlprt.alcirij? t hon. a train nf
MftJtanta ana mutes on loot; apa at--

t ' r r - - o- - - iItiwas a . noble turnout, and would
e made a .fine display if we had
thinner weather, . , , '

'I'.lTb weather growing .still opaque,
L . j i. . . i c jj .U i

ibat ; before ; giving the
we should each deliver a

loud whoop,to enable the combatants
to apoertain each other's whereabouts.

.t - j - r ? i i

I 'laid it all lonely and forlorn, in
the .centre of the vast solitude of his
palm. He gazed at it and shuddered.
And still mournfully contemplating
Ht, he: murmured in a broken voice:

Alaf it is not death I dread, but
mutilation." '

u. I iheartened him ...once more, and
with such success that he presently
sajd: "Let the tragedy begin. Stand
at my back; do not desert me in this
solemn hour, my friend."

' 1 cave him mv promise. I now
assisted him to point his pistol to-

wards the spot where I judged his
adversary to be standing, and cau-
tioned him to listen well and farther
guide himself by my fellow-second- 's

whoop. Then I propped myself
against M. Gambetta's back and
raised a rousing " Whoop-e- e 1" This
was answered from out the far dist-

ance-of the fog, and I immediately
shodted:
t.."Dne two three fire !"

Two little sounds like spit 1 spit !

broke upon ray ear, and in the 'same
Instant I was crushed to the earth
nhder a mountain o flesh. Buried
as I was, I was still able to catch a
faint accent from above, to this effect:

"I die for for perdition
take it, what is it I die for? Ob,
yes France 1 I die that France may
live!"

Boatwright & McKoy
OFFER

TO THE PUBLIC GENERALLY,
AT

Wholesale and Retail,
,h; i THE

LARGEST & BEST SELECTED
i STOCK OF

Groceries m the State.
er We keep no so called No. S MEATS, GOOD

GOODS are always the Cheapest.
' "Come and see ns and examine for yourselves.

UOatWrigHt & LlCllOy,
T and 8 NORTH FRONT ST.

Jan 19 B4W tf

To Whom it May Concern,

Wb FIND THAT V.ERY FEW OF THOSE

who have been owing an tor several months past,

have responded tb ear argent request TO COME

AND. .SETTLE. ,

, Ton have eaten oar Groceries. The question is,

DO YOU INTEND TO PAY FOR THEM T

We think it .bat jast and right that yoa should
come forward' and make some sertef a showing.

We have never yet pressed a single man oxwot
man. We never warranted or sned one. Whenever

asked for we have given all the indulgence required,

and we will do it again if yoa show any disposition

to pay. Bat we do not think it right to get in debt
at one place, and go and spend your money at an--
oiher. Are we right T

Confidence Is what ia needed in this land, and
that will sorely follow promptness.

Pay np yoar accounts and commence anew, and

yea can get all the credit yoa need at '
;

oawrightt& McKoy's.

Just Seceived,
Another snsply of that CELEBRATED BRAND of

Jack Frost Flour,
Awarded a Gold Medal at the Parts Exposition. it

nas no equai. ine very nnest maae.
"

ALSO.

Bbls FLOUR,' all grades,

QAA BoxeaDry Salted udc -

i OUl . Smoked dlDBS,
I OCA Sacks Java, ITM: clU - : and Bio COFFEE.

- Bbls Crashed, Granolated,
;

i lOU Standard A, Ex CandC SUGARS,
OCA Bbls Porto Rico. Cuba. N.O.
OOU , , s and 8. H. MOT.ASBK8.

7111)8 ctoice LXAF laed100' OAAA Nf and Second rHas4
aWUV-- - SPIKIT BARRELS,"

. , ! Lake Geotge and Lebanon1 SHEETINGS,
. ; Manchester'aqd Randolph YARNS,

CrasltorsJj Candy, Soap.' ; Starch, Soda;
Potash," . Lye. i; r'8nufl't l Matches, Corn,

OaU, e .blue,- -
t

Bungs, Nails,
. a ,aoopIron, &ctfc .
H Vj . For sale 4ow or1'

an4 WILLAM8 A MURCHIgONv .

fAND t mi

' : Iii,," - -

Jl his important organ weighs but about! thrw
dil,?nd ?" thC bTd a.ving person

1 in 1 T EUlXUlia 1 I ,1171, ir A I a. -

half hW, to tave the biK anderSstrained or filtered trom it. .v. r.t-.i.--- ; . "'C naturalusremve ot tnc Dowels. ani u ih I lw tnmid it lis not tuttimmA f, i,,.i. . C01nes

through the ' car"veins :tn all now .u
aadintryingto escape through the of thi

M siB-1S- f -- yellow or a 3irty brow
coior. i ne stomacn Decomes diseased, and Dve
pepsia, Indigesuoii, Constipation, Headache tflionsness, Jaundice, Chills, Malarial Fever? hi
Sjct. and Spur btpmach, and general
Idw MERRELt. S H bpatinb, the great veglb ;

jovcry r lorpiuiiy causes the Liver to tbr,
from one to two ounces of hilehboodpasss through itj as lone as there is an

cess of bue; and .the effect of even a C.. j .
ubonyeltewplekioa or a brown dirty lookup
sfaniwOl astonish all who try Leine th!
first symptoms to disappear. The cure of all Kit:
ous diseases, and Liver complaint is made certainby taking Hepatine in accordance with direction --

Keadach is generally cured m twenty minutes'

a talrtnal is given;
11 SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTS FOR Pit r o

ALL DRUGGISTS.

U?nce25( and $1.00

nit? t?t?

13 IThe &tality of Consumption or Throat and
Winz Diseases, which sweeo to the at u,.

ird of sUl death's victims, arises from the

eaia it upturn or jnoro r any Dreoarat inn
df Opium. Morphine or Pirusr.ic Acid, can be found
in the- - Globe i'towia Couch Syrdp. which ha.
cjired people who are living y with but one
remaining lung. No greater wrong can be done
than to say thatOtisumption-i- s incurable. The
Globs Flower Cough Syrup will cure it when
all other means have foiled. Also, Colds, Cough
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the throat
stad hrngs.' Read the testimonials of the Hon.
Alexander II. Stephens, Gov. Smith and Ex-Go-

Brown- of H&a.v Hon. Geo. Peabody, as well as
those of other remarkable cures in our boot free
to all at the drug stores-an- be convinced that if
you wish to b cured you can be. by taking the
'ulobb Flower Cough Syrup.

- Take no Troches or Lozenges for Sore Throat,
when you can get Globe Flower Syrup at santa
price. For sale by all Druggists

Price 25 Cents and $1.00

' Grave mistakes are made in the treatment of all
diseases that arise fronxpoison in the blood. Not

M one case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White Swelling,
Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease, in a thousand,
is treated without the use of Mercury in some form.
Mercury rots The bones; and the diseases it pro-
duces are worse than any other kind of bloud or
skin disease can be. Dr. Pembkrton's Stillin- -M GIA or Queen's Delight is the only medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy-

philis and Mercurial diseases in all stages, can be
reasonably founded, and that will cure Cancer.
$io,ooo-wil- l be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
or any ingredient not purely vegetable and harm-

lessH can be found in.it.
Price by" all Druggists gi.oo.0Q Globe Flower Cough Syrup and Merrell'skbpatxns FOR the Liver for sale by all Drug,

gists in 25 cent and fi.oo bottles.

L F. UEEEELL & CO., Proprietors,
' PHILADELPHIA, PA.

nov26; eod&Wly, .. tuthea

' GRAND DISTRIBUTION 1

Eoiioiiealtu,:Mrilintion Company.

By authority of Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Drawing and details nnr'er supervision of prom-
inent citiaens of Kentucky, in the city of Loui-
sville, on

Thursday, Jan. 30, 1879
NO SCALING I NO POSTPONBMKNT I

PRIZES PAIS:iN FULLI

$115,400 ! iDjasb Distitti !

TICKETS OIHU 2.
UNPARALLELED. SUCCBSS OF THE POPULAR

DRAWINGS !

Read the following attractive list of Prizes for the

JANUARY DRAWING:
1 Prize.... ."..$30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
1 Prize;....... 10,000 300 Prizes 50ech 15X00

1 Prize....... 5,000 509 Prizes 20 each. 10,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes lOtach lO.tOO

SO Prizes 500 10.000
9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, (2.700
9 Prizes 200 each . ": 1.800

9 Prizes TOO each. " 900

1,960 Prizes. $115,400

Whole Tickets, $2 Half Tickets, $1.
27 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.

; Remit by Post Office Money Order, registered let-

ter, bank draft, or express. Fall list of drawing
published In Louisville Courier-Journa- l and New
York Herald, and mailed to all ticket-holder- For
tickets and information address the COMMO-
NWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO., or T. J. D,

Secretary, Courier Journal Building,
Louisville, Ky.

dec4-t- d wefrinJDec.&thea tain Jan

no more:
m

ACUTE OR CHRONIC ArS SURE CURE.
Manufactured only nhder the above Trade-Mar-

by the

Einopean Salicylic HedlclnB Company,
; OF PARIS AND tEIPZIR.

' ' TxKxncaTB Rxuxr Wareahtbd. Pxbxanxmt
Cubs ouabaktsed. Now exclusively seed by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe acd America, be-
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cores out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret The only dlssolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. . $1X0 a Box ; 6 Boxes for $5.
Sent to any address on receipt of price. Endobssd
bt rHTSioiAis. Sold Br aij. Dbtjosists. Address

'
WASUB VRNE & CO.,

Only Importers' Depot, 23 Cliff-s- t, N.Y
,nbv 14 eodeowly th sa tn

Ni A. BTEDHiN, Jr.
Attorney and Counsellor &t Xaw, .

JELL6ABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. X.
:

Cfflce Up Stairs, in Brick BuUdinr, occupied b

Rinaldl & Co. - "

Special attention to Claims. . Col lections on sumi
of SlOOand upwards made for Five Per Cent, if
without suit. Drawinc Deeds. .Mortsraires. Ac. S

specialty. . ap

LITER Olfi WITH EXTRACT MALT,QOD
SCOTT'S EMULSION OF. COD LIVER OIL,.',.' "Si"
WINCHESTER'S HYPOPH08PHITE8, a fresh

supply at GREEN & PLANNER'S.

;A5so, PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES, GARDEN
SEEP, always fresh and at low prices. jan 21 tf

I Save 15 Per Cent.
-- B WLLL' gEadLy DUPLICATE THE BILL

i W of any Northern Jobbery House for CROCK-

ERY and GLASSWARE.' " Another lot of BRONZE and GLASS LAMPS
Just received.

; GLLlSS A MURCHTSON, -

Jan 12 tf - f ,
Crockwy Department.

C'OAI4-AL- I4 SIZES, WELL SCREENED,
' - Delivered promptly

XXTOOIVOAK, A8H and PINE,"
W Cord length, ot cut up as desired.

gHIN&LES-AL- L KLND3. , j

.'DO nDB It SCO KEGS all kinds . .

ii For sale at ahtb vike pbicxs by
- O. G. PARSLEY, Jr .

jan i4 U Cor. Orange A 8. Water Streets.

; Florida Orahges.
RECEIVED. FROM PALATKA, FLOBI-D-

JlJST
a lot of FLORIDA ORANGES, sweet and de--

Jin 15 tl i-- Hermit anil ATonf eetionery Stores.

ftfave Got Tfiem.
n1WGGIBHiEESS''nd

an, m.

7! .j. o tu'sf, gADlES of all kinds.

tr. ... .. ! , h ana atiiUTT
PAIRING done at short notice.

preme 4T Ecigar A. Poe more, than,
thirty years a - ,

The
hud Ha of WC4le are
and excoriating. xw JT1" ""V"- -

--improve with;

-
BfTTwtiaT

Oeneral GovernmenOfiat It needed
or.demand6d.t" ?ltoiSotitb mev
been I:Jargelfy ; .faredWnst te
North obtamerJ its parrels' tie. 'Sonth
got butdrops, ; jThe Soub has been
asking for bb approptiaiioa. of $5r
000,000 for the ! improvement of the
Lower Mississippi valley. The North
is .already fighting the propositron.
She! LpuisYille .Qotiitrfil jjfflf T?

bere is not a river improvemenl jde-sir-ed

by the South which is not national
'its character, while that one piece of ditch-in- e.

the cdstly Foxand WisebBain rivrir
improvement ia a Ideal job entirely,7 and
U wpl cost Slo.OQQ.ogo . before, it is com--

'li t addition lot tis demapd" the
... .A --r i:vouricr-your- n at.menon oter

tie favors that are iked for
neopl of the Northwest. For
stance: Chicago1 wants several :mii-lions- to

dig a canal around the city;
the JJetroit people! want f5,000,000
to-dj- g a"cknal across Michigan.' These
,..,! . . . i rmile improvements, toot up not less
thad iio6o,o6or.$i5,oQipob.

A correspondent- - of : tbeKaleigh
i . . .

New has written 'an- appreciative
aQ admirable artiole on the late I

Col J David M.. Carter. We would be
glad to reproduce it, if space allowed.
It is as just as discrimipative, and was
written evidently by one who had a
&een insisnt into nis mieHeotuai
qualities as '' well' as v ah intimate

knojwledge of the man. We copy a
few-disjointe- passages;

" Col, Carter. was an extraor Jioary man
in etery way; in most respects he was head
and shoulders above any man - in North
Carolina.- - Io reach and breadth of mind
he was without a peer.. : It was an impos-sibUl- ty

for him to discuss any subject with-o- ut

getting at the bottom of it
Pia views upon every subject were

broadv r comprehensive conservative. He
was statesman, not a partisan. .

"His mental and moral inteffrity were
complete. Popular passion1 add clamor
passed him by without disturbing one single
element of his mental, moral or . physical
machinery.
- "He was a ripe scholar, a thinker of
rareldeliberation and coolness, and his ma-
tured opinions were expressed with matcb
less Intrepidity. .
" " He could analyze a subject and extract
its kernel with a power and precision equal
to the most perfect surgical operalioa. His
fund of . humor was inexhaustible. His
kindness of heart was most admirable."

A, Cobb, who has been sent to
the penitentiary ofCgpnecticut for
life for the murder of her husband,
is a remarkable woman if she be
guilty. She is a sentimental mur-

deress, and can write no mean verse.
Anj unfortunate woman, who was
said to have been murdered by Mrs.
Cobb and Bishop, her paramour, was
a Good Templar. That Order held
Bome memorial services, when the
Cobb appeared and read some very
touching lines to her memory. They
are j very canons under the circum-
stances. We give them:
Although the coffin has closed above her

IcreritlA far
Although she ne'er again will sit ia her ac--

; customed place,
tUmA h

8gaiQ 9ha11 Press her

Icabnot think that she is dead: I feel lier
presence now.

Although she sleeps above the hill, where
gentle zephyrs blow;

Although the blue-vein- ed violets around
jthe head-ston- e grow,

Although the bitter, burning tears from
fneath my eyelids start,

Stilshe is not deadTO me; Bhe"ttve9 within........xay neart.

:s; Ben Butler said that there would
havje been no war if Davis had been
elected President r id ' ' f860. "The
omission of the no, spoilt the whole
xor6e of his remarks. . It is hard, to
make the; types, and sometimes
typos, do. right. .

L H. ,

CtBBBNT GOflnBNTt
f

. One of the most important and in-

teresting :l events which has taken
plape in this country for a Ion? time
occurrea in unanoiie, jn . u., on
YViln a r laaf On ko
resentativeV of "Northern settlers fn
the South from five States assembled
in convention andUpasaedesolutions
declaring that they were entirely sat,

section of, .the Union were citizens

but those of kindness and fnendshiD.
AU? i10" uv? 1Bi u wes ena--

9!.T?' tSfiAik '.

Sj" 'iSSi""9- -

. theJ?r .OH ,

projposition that isU
aihe Senate within "the "next'few
dayoe'xelitnilbnfri
5et6T&LM' C' 51 tre and

representativer Un real,fmms?

wc .iWft nor, permit . to
I PMS withottt thft right kind of "action.
I TfifahArnJZ. at -

vvf w a.1- vwvv-- jLjLavtxaF

tub morniso star, tho oidort ffi"g
llnMo.iMvrM tor six months,
uonaay.ai. ?'r''i7,;:,nni, month, to mall
i 2Ti for toreomouiuB, t th i

week to one year. ... ' ; ' J.
STAR U pablwUe4 every rxiday

WEEKLYTHE moaths , Wsix1 00 for50m a X per year,
, -- enis for three monws. t

tines 01 ooiiu umi" .

All announcements of Fairs, FeaUyal Balls,
Political Meej.-,-.society Meetings,

K'&c!?wmbe charged-regula- r advertising

No advisements iugertcd I! Column at
any price.- - - . - - ..

Notices uuder btadjot "City Items" 33 ent .per
Uao for first insertion, and J&vg&JP? lm? f ecn
subsequent insertion. - ; -

X Ac vertiscments inflertcd once a weekinDaily wUl

b SI 00 per for each insertion.
othl? fourth, of daUy rate. Twice a

1&Mwot&. Of daily rat-e- $ j. ) f f 5 O M 1 -

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of
of Thanks, &&. are sarged for

advertisements. Dm , only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance.. At this rate 60

cents wUl par for a simple aanoanccment of Mar-

riage or Death '
. .!'

Advertisements to follow reading matter, otto
occupy any special place, will bo. charged extra ui

tothe position desired. - I . ...

Advertisements oh.which no specified nam her of
insertions is marked will be continued "Ull forbid,"
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. .

- Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates. for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent extra.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements. . - i

ah annim Romenta and recommendations of can
didates for since, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-ment- s.

- k; ,. . ;.''" i

Amnsement, Auction and Official advertisements
. one dollar per square ior.eaca lnacruon. r ,, ..

Contract advertiser will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without .extra charge at transient
rates. ' " ' ' J .

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac--.

cording to contract. :- '
Advertisers should always specify the Isbuo cr is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement twill be. inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts, for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Poa--
tal Money Order, Express, or ia Begistered Letter.
Only such remittances win so at me ris oi uic
pubiisner. , i

Communications, unless they contain important

017
real name of the author is withheld. 1

OXMUQ 3tX.
By WILLIAITlHiTERNARD."

WILMINGTON, N. C:
TnuESDAT Moening, Jan. 23, 1879.

RETBENCUnENT AND rRBFOan.
We are i nol oflSce-seeke-rs. We

have no axe to grind, but we are
tax-payer- s. What we have said
concerning ibe redaction of salaries
has been prompted solely r by a de-

sire to help relieve a people who are
sorely burdened with taxation, and
by a conviction of. fairness al&d us

tice. Months ago we wrote upon the
subject, and subsequent reflection
but confirms us in the position we
then took.. The salaries of our offi-cia- ls

are too high, with the excep-
tion of the Judiciary. - We do not
think their pay adequate.

As to the pay of the officers, if the
Legislature would obtain from all of
the States a list of the salaries al-

lowed, it would be astonished to find
that North Carolina, in her great po-

verty, pays much higher salaries than
other States two or three times richer
and with but little public debt.

, High; salaries are not in consonance
with the genius of our people, or the
principles of our institutions. Our
great forefathers never attempted to
imitate the extravagance or splendor
of foreign countries, and never pro-

posed that our public servants should
go into office to get rich, or to make a
great display. It ' is only 'since the
war, when the era ol corruption . and
speculation and peculation dawned
upon""our land, that high salaries
were deemed the thing, when public
officers lived like nabobs and princes,'
and .when large fortunes were
strangely - made that our people be-ga- u

torcopy norl and; improper cus-tdm- s,

and became impregnated with
some of the political miasma thai
lowers the standard of morals and
poisons the, public, fountains. , We
are gradually getting back to 'the
good and pure old times when the
people were frugal and kindly, when
honor and justice prevailed among
men, and when the servants of the
people were . attentive to busi-
ness, scrupulous in theirs deaW
ings, and lived simple tand vir-
tuous lives. ; We are! glad that
such is the case. It is a gbod bmea.
that the people of the Statel, if norof
the whole country, are awaking fully
to a5 proper tmderstanding of their
condition, and are demanding better
and wiser laws jtnd stricter1 econbmvl

l he i)mocrats of North Carolina
wmj)oiwvir. w reiorm

abuses and retrench Expenses. They
stanajledeforelthe coto "'bring about great, and .important
changes. 1 hey nave cried reform and
retrenchment, sp long, and,. aoloud
thatthe echoes may l,yet be.hrTlA i-i- l iie; anr:z Zt-rxxX- i,."ytu b-i-
nesses of North Carolina They can

aoeotfetoSWytty; ilessrthe Domocrats do their duty 'A
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GEORGE MY ER8U

30.000 ORANQK3,

Bbia Choice Red APPLES,2QQ
Boxes USE CRACKERS,2QQ

50,000 ; .

1 000?Lb8 AB8ortcd u?s ,

2' 000 LbsC1olceCAND1BS' --

200"e fiAIsiN8

2QQ Boxes New FIGS,

i" Cases CITEON. .t

LOWEST PRICES in THE STATE
AT

GEORGE MYERS'.

OUR ' FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT

FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS,

AT HALF PRICE!
DON'T FORGET THE LITTLE ONES. .

15 to 35 Cents will buy a token Ions to be re
membered3 at

GEORGE M YERS'.
OUR, WINE & LIQUOR DEPARTMENT.

t&-W-
are selling WINES and CHAMPAGNE

WINES at HALF PitfCE. .
Elegant Pure IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

W1NBS at fl 85 and $1.50 per gallon.
tSOar WHISKEYS are UNEQUALLED in the

State in Excellence of Quality and Cheapness. Try
our uui JBABJiKatfVpergauon. Q W Jut X masu
the Best in the World, at $a per gallon.

' SAVE 100 PER CENT. AT

GEORGE MYERS'.
Our Goods are bought from FIRST HANDS.

"NO MIDDLE MAN'S PROFITS." Hence we can
BAYE MONET FOR YOU.

taf--We naye the LARGEST, CHOICEST and
CHEAPEST STOCK OF GOODS In oar THREE
STORES to be found in the State. .

GEO RGE MYERS',
11, IE AND 16 FRONT ST.

P. S again :

A box or Cigars for yonr friend,
i A hamper of Wise for your brother,

A gallon of. Sweet Mash yon'll find
Precisely the thing for each other.

dec 19 tf G. M.

Constantly Receiving !

AND IN STORE, . ,

A FULL LlfUE f

OF

&c; &c. consisting In part of

Floor, Bacos, Pork, Beef, Fish, Corn, Hay,

.' Meal, Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Kolasses.
Crackers, Cakes, Candy, Soap, Starch,

Candles. Hatches, Soda, Potash, Lye,

Snuff, Hoop Iron, Bongs, Glue, Tabs,

Paper, Corks, Bagging,' Ties, Cigars,

Tobarco, LIqnors, and Apolinaris and

Honyadi Janos Mineral Waters.

v For sale by
:- - - ADRIAN it YOLLERS, ::

Jan 19 tf 8.S. corner Front and Dock Sta. . , .

For 1879.
gKE OUR NEW "PARKER" COOK. ' ''

:
, Jost out. , The Heaviest, Handsomest

and Cheapest RANGE COOK STOVX ,. f ,

of the kind ever sold in this market.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Our "ROBSMCjtE" sUll a great faVorite.

No. 6 BISMARCK, only $13.60, complete.

TIN WARE, LAMPS, OILS, Ac, low down for
Cash- - Old stand of

janiatf PARKER A TAYLOR.

j NewCrop
Cuba Molasses,

First Cargo of the Season.

287 Hhds.
Choice Ifewr Or Trasses,-

- Ex Br. Brig 'Zinger, direct from Mataozas. . '

For' sale very low. "f
'Jan 19-- tf . .' WORTH WORTH.

Otterbouirg's ,

MEN'S WEAR ' DEPOT. r
CHINCHILLA' OVERCOATSr; . $600-Goo-

Linen Front Bhirts, ready-mad- e. . . ;?5-Best

,.,j .. i In
Red Flannel Drawers ahd'Bhlrti, per piece. . 99
Fine Merino Under-Shir- ts, per piece 59
Black Bilk Scarfs f,v... 60
Silk Handkerchiefs CC:..! 65
Kid Gloves best). .J. 1 99
Half Hose, (extra heavy), per pair'...... ..... 15
."Rawlings" and other style Linen Collars. i.. ' IS

Cuffsi Ties, Sospenderk, and Fancy Goods.
1 I ., L. J. OTTERBOURG, ,

: ug7 Market Street-- -
P. 8. Court next week. Postponed on account

of illness of Judge Sharp. - Jan 19tf ,

i'J.i 7 7

HE MANUFACTURERS ,OF THESE CELE-- J.
? BRATED 'PLOWS hav given tu exclusive

control of them for this part of the State and tome.
secuons or south OAoua. we nave aiarge-assortmen- t

on hand, and ess offer 'extra induce
ments to havers of these Plows. Send for Prices
jmd Catalogue to the- - Old Established Hardware--

otiv a iJfenenmafw f utrscn wa
rlrw"ni ihv rrrtAiW!' iirill.T ih'f

uuiiil, ' j j. 4iu x never f gfieaiu u j a i

a man ,in;Hs righV; inuid iidoing ny
thing of ;rthe. kmd. . uvyiien:; we had
nnisned tne wilr be wisbea to pro i
ieed to a choice ofliis "last wordswiLnta.Ai, fn,
atrdck me: . j ..i: uju jtra. J

for freedom of speech,, lor progress,
an'df the universal brdlherhood of
man !'

I objected that this would require
too lingering a death; itasr a good

for a consumptive, but not
suited to the exigencies of ' the field
of honor. We wrangledover a good
many ante-morte- m outbursts,1 butt I
finally got him to cut bis obituary
down to this, which ,be copied into
his memorandum book, purposing to
get it by heart: j

'N i I die that France may live. j

I said that this remark seemed tb
lack relevanoy; but he said relevancy
was a matter of no consequence in
last words what vou wanted was
thrill. :

I

'rTlhen wrote the following note
and carried it to M. FonrtbVs friend:

SiEf M. Gambeita "accepts M.
FoartbVs challenge, and authorizes
me to propose Flessis Piquet i as the
place of meeting; to morrow morning
at daybreak as the time; and axes as
the weapons. I am, Bir with great
respect, Mask Twain. '

M. Four tou's friend read this note,
and shuddered. Then he tnrned to
me, and said, with a suggestion of
severity in his tone:

"Have you considered, sir, what
would be the inevitable result of such
a meeting as this?"

"Well, for .instance, what would
it be?"

"Bloodshed !"
"That's about the size of it," I said.

"Now, if it is a fair question, what
was your side proposing to shed ? "

1 I had him there; he saw he had
made a blunder, so ho hastened to
explain it away. He said he had
spoken jestingly. Then he added
that he and his principle would en-

joy: axes, and indeed prefer them, but
Buch weapons were barred by the
French code, and so I must change
my proposal. j

After proposing- - "Galling guns,
rifles, navy pistols and brlokbats, Mr.
Twain left the choice of weapons to
the other second, who fished out of
his vest pooKet a couple of little
thibgs which I carried to the light
and discovered to be pistols. They
were single-barrele- d and silver- -

mounted, and very amty-an- pretty,
I waff not ablei to speak for emotion.
I silently hung one of them on my
watch chain and returned the other.
My companion in crime now unrolled
a postage stamp containing several
cartridges, and gave me one of them.
I asked if he meant to Bignify by
this that our men were to be allowed
but one shot apiece. , He replied that
the French code permitted no more.
I then begged him to go on and sug-
gest a distance, for my , mind . was
growing , weak and confused under
the strain , put upon it. He sug-
gested sixty-fiv- e yards. ". I n earfy lost
my patience. I said:

"Sixty-fiv- e yards with these instru-
ments? Pop-gu- ns would be deadlier
at fifty.' Consider, my friend, you
and I are bandied together to destroy
life, and not to make it eternal."

But with all my persuasions, all
my arguments, I was only able to get
him to reduce the distance to thirty-fiv- e

yards; and even this concession
he made with reluctance, and with a
sigh said: ; j

"I wash my hands of this slaugh-
ter; on your head be it.-- i f

1 ,

There was nothing for me but tO
go home to my own ; lion-hear- t, and
tell my humiliating story. .When I
entered M. Gambetta was laying the
last lock of hair"uf 'oVthlTRltar. He
sprang towards me, exclaiming:"
, "The weapon; the weapon! Quick!
.what is the weapon? -

"lhi8!" ana l displayed5 the silve- r-
mounted thiri?. He caught bnt one
gnmpuo 01 iw lueo Bwooneu ponaer- -
ously to the floor. -

When he came to he said, mour-n-

fttlly." in' . -

calm to wbioh.I
tiaye, subjected myself has told upon
'thy nerves. But. away, witb.iweak- -,
riessl I will confront my, fate like a

.man and a Frenchman." .

iwsed

tins
as an offset to my bulk?" But. no

I matter: I would bot stoopW make'
u '.. : ui nuiju im nuu viiniiiuii i ss iih in rim. iwiniu

sixteen to, twenty-fou-r pages about more thoroughly projected n the
pne-fburt- h' larger - than: v Worcester's njoymentof all their rightsSa-t?ukrt- o

Dictionary.- - It is Edited by wa?- n- '

C. fe SeWaWrTPHceTmi: Trn?toOIie?f ,Ne!ad3
lias a

" lire lrranized ' corns of
writers of,,.r.vwsaudTcriUCismf
xue price o a year. ; w e nave
rea'd more or less o( three numbers,
Ehb political 'discusVions are'Very
fair both , as

-

to style and ability,
We have not been able to agree with
some oPAW prnalJfiplhioniLZJP6r.:
inskance, when it ' eravelyr asserts::7r V .

r rweu 18 rsmm.: po.et
i inan xennyson uinen we aismis
it as somewhat' erratic authori

Uli.clwp.ti ooald-thei, opia.
II iU! - V..- --- VttiI ions supreme excellence. Ihk OOBBB or ' , o i .i tfUiui van oun k w,r .-

HARQXSON AUKS, ? I

v' HATTERS .
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